By Samuel Belf

In honor of the ninety-ninth anniversary of the granting of the City College charter, a Charter Day Convocation will be held at City College at 11. President Harry N. Wright is expected to preside at this special assembly which will mark the beginning of the next fifty years of free higher education in New York City.

Highlighting the ceremonies will be the formal presentation of organizational membership in Sigma Alpha, the national independent fraternity, by the Illinois Chapter. The Illinois Chapter will be represented by President Charles E. Allen, who will present the charter to the President.

Dr. Woodruff was awarded a scholarship by City College in 1900 and received his Doctorate in 1904. He is now a Professor of Astronomy at Columbia's College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Woodruff To Address Charter Day Assembly

The Committee on Freshman Guidance is planning for the future by introducing a new policy program. Members of Sigma Alpha, who are now eligible for the Freshman Guidance program, will be given an opportunity to participate in the planning and execution of the program. The committee will also be working on a new scholarship program for Freshman students.

Sigma Alpha Plans' Parents' Reception

For the first time, a Parents' Reception will be held at the college. The reception will be open to all parents of Freshman students and will provide an opportunity for parents to meet the faculty and other members of the college. The reception will be held on the day of the Charter Day Convocation.
City Salts Set Sail

Beavers’ Boatride Booming!

By Eleanor Shanklin

An undying enthusiasm is noticeable in the City College Boat Club which is busy preparing for the first two weeks of the drive.

President of the Club is Bev Grossman, both boys and girls being invited to participate in this event.

The Club recently announced the inclusion of several new members.

The first two weeks of the drive are particularly important, for the money raised during this period will be used for the purchase of a new boat.

On Friday afternoon, the crew will hold a meeting to discuss plans for the upcoming events.

The Club has already received several donations, and is confident that the drive will be a success.

Farmers - Farmerettes Farming For Freedom

By Norma Bercovsky

Farmers and farmerettes are the backbone of the nation’s economy, working hard to provide food for our hungry populations.

In this time of need, we must support our farmers and farmerettes, and encourage them to continue their work.

We can do this by purchasing their produce, and by advocating for policies that support their industry.

It is important that we show our appreciation for the hard work of our farmers and farmerettes, and ensure that they have the resources they need to continue providing for us.

Class Carnival Is Planned

The Class of 1947 is planning a class carnival to celebrate their upcoming graduation.

The carnival will feature games, food, and activities for all ages.

Students are encouraged to participate and help organize the event.

The Class of 1947 is committed to ensuring that this carnival is a success, and we look forward to seeing everyone there.

Class 4B Routes 5-16

In Baseball Tourney

By Marty Greenman

Paved by magnificent hurling by Leo Pekar, Hygiene has won its over-weighted Class 4B, 80, 84 victory in the indoor baseball season Thursday in Hassen Hall.

Class 4B, in a row of 16, scattered the pitching of City College, and as a result, they scored 15 runs, a new school record.

In the first 15 minutes of the game, Class 4B led the opposition, 5-0, and though the opposition made a gallant effort to come back, it was not enough to change the result.

Class 4B Route 5-16 is the only team in the school to have won all its games so far.

Juniors Plan "Jump"

By Mrs. Bath C. Wright, Dean of Women

In a large and enthusiastic meeting held Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the gym, the Juniors announced their plans for a Junior Prom which will be held Saturday night at 8:30.

The Juniors are co-sponsoring the event, with the aid of the American Red Cross.

The proceeds from the prom will be used to support the Red Cross charity.

The Juniors hope to raise a large sum of money, and invite all members of the Class of 1947 to attend.

The Juniors are planning a variety of activities for the evening, including dancing, games, and refreshments.

We look forward to a successful event, and encourage all Class of 1947 members to attend.

Southwest Indians Invited

By Jane Chiaverini

Southwest Indians will be invited to the Junior Prom, which will be held Saturday night at 8:30.

The Juniors hope to make the event a memorable one for all attendees.

We look forward to a wonderful evening, and encourage all Southwest Indians to attend.

Good Luck to all Class of 1947 members!

"He didn’t even mention his marriage, just bragged about his stock in Mr. Walter Balbach."
No matter how we at home try to imagine the horror and fury that is war, it is only when the war knocks on our front doors and comes into our living rooms, that we arrive at this frightening realization. And how the war struck home, it recently released from Stalingrad, a bit of nostalgia came from Sgt. Ralph Freda, also in the land of advances, based on "Hail of Bullets," Ralph writes, "But the ticket never seems to change. The problem is, everyone and everything of my underground days are now. The only difference is in the people participating in making the history of the college." An item which bolstered our morale no end was the army's song, "P.S. I Love You." It was received from CPL Irv, "because he left the States. He was received from CPL Irv, GI, out of fear."

No fear, but appreciation academic freedom and to fond regards to all the profs

From HA2/e Manny Zeniek, '47.

"Friday morning about 8:30 I marched to the place. A committee of five of the Board of Education, with Towne President William B. Stilson as chairman, was constituted to act as the Executive Committee for the care, government, and organization of the Academy." The elevation for the charter was concluded in the Church of the Ascension, Prentice Street, and the group meetings. Plans are being made to make this affair a memorable one in the life of Lower Frosh.

College Stew...

Award Insignia To Four Seniors

Student Council voted last Fri­

day to present insignia to four

graduating Seniors for outstanding

service to the school during their

college careers. Major insignia

have been awarded to Mclcher

Robinsonchok and Judy Leventhal.

Additional Insignia will be

received by Robert McGlynn and

four girls automatically become

members of Chi Sigma Mu, nation­

al honor society for women.

This presentation will be made at the Charter Day Exercises tomorrow.

CCNY History

(Continued from page 1)

The controversy is not without its ironic side. Twenty-five years later, the son of that sameCol. Wolcott has requested the presi­
dent of the college to order an instruc­
tion in which the president's father so bitterly reached. The older alumni still shared the strong pres­ence of General Alexander Stew­art Webb, who was president of the college.

Incidentally, it should be noted that the college has presented a proviso for the submission of the question to the voting of the city at the next election. The proposal was introduced by Mayor John F. Hylan and was passed by the city council.

Booster Bounteously

A follow-up sale of buttonieres, sponsored by the Booster Organiza­
tion, will be held on Friday, May 13. The original buttonieres were made of gunny sacks, consisting of 10 and 25 cent war stamps were sold on April 27. The drive was successful enough to warrant a re­peal sale.

College Officers for 1928-29

Newman Club Presents!

Continuing its program of religious instruction, the Newman Club will present Father Hunt Thursday at 1 in 508, and the Cardinal's place in our function in the Church Hierarchical.

Frank Jubilee Ball

Home Plan plays host to the three freshman groups. May 15, when its membership will participate in a Frank Jubilee Ball. A limited number of tickets are available and will be sold only to active members of the group meetings. Plans are being made to make this affair a memorable one in the life of Lower Frosh.

Giddysen, Dobbin,

Booster Phi Sigmas will hitch hike to Dobbin's to the stay with Tibbits. Brook Park as the destination when the fraternity goes out the spring. Sunday. For the best gift to mother any day is to stay away and give her some rest, then sturdy planning to spend the day admiring nature.

St. John's University

Approved by American Bar Association

Two year morning and three year evening courses leading to degree LL.B.

Students admitted June, September and February

SUMMER BOARD JUNE 6 FALL TERM OCT. 1

96 SCHERMERHORN STREET BROOKLYN 2, N.Y.

No place like home... Have a Coke

We Specialize in Genuine Alligator and Lizards

RED BROWN GREEN BLACK BLUE GRAY

...a swing session at our house

A good way to put Welcome on the menu at your house is to have the fine cold Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. Have a Coke just naturally means I'm one of your gang or You're like one of the family. Whenever young fellows have a swap or fight or swing session, ice-cold Coca-Cola is their best of all drinks.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., OF NEW YORK, INC.